
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Autumn 2018

Jo's Jabber Case of the Quarter

Small animals

It is starting to feel like we are through 
the worst of summer and hopefully 
soon I can stop doing the spider dance 
walking through the yard at night to 
turn off sprinklers.  Some of the Orb-
weavers in our garden are massive!!!!

We have a big year ahead – after 
nearly 8 years working, playing and 
drinking together we say farewell to 
Floss in March!  We wish Floss, Matt 
and their animal tribe all the best as 
they start a new chapter together. 

Our new vet Freya joined the team in 
January, she comes to us all the way 
from… just past Albury!  She barracks 
for Melbourne.  We didn’t find this 
out until after she started…

Over the school holidays Clare lost 2 
front teeth in 24 hours after an 
incident with the plastic clip on her 
hat’s chinstrap, Oliver continues to 
hunt for an elusive green praying 
mantis with long wings (and cracks it 
every time I point out a brown one 
with long wings or green with short 
wings) and Joshua likes to talk us 
through every detail of one level on 
Donkey Kong. Every detail. Every day.  

I hope your 2018 is off to a great start!
We’ll miss you heaps, Floss!

$800 could save you $10000

As with most insurances they seem like a bother until 
you need them and then it is the best money you have 
ever spent! Pet insurance is becoming more common
and is definitely worth considering. Policies cover either
accident and emergency, routine veterinary work or a 
combination of these with different companies covering from 60%-100% of 
the veterinary fees. 

“How much will it cost?”Is a very common question we get asked. 
Premiums are based on the breed of the pet so can vary quite significantly. 
The benefits of pet insurance are definitely worth it, if the premiums fit 
with your budget, as the peace of mind knowing you can select any 
treatment or referral option for your pet without worrying about cost is 
invaluable. Always read the fine print and compare the different companies 
to find the best option for your pet.

Fishy business:
There are more species of fish than all the species 
of amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals 
combined. Fish have excellent senses of sight, touch,
taste and many possess a good sense of smell and 'hearing'.

    Meet Rocky, a Shar Pei cross. Rocky
     was referred to the clinic for 
     treatment after a run in with a car.
     During the accident Rocky sustained 
     a fractured femur (thigh bone) 
     which required a bone plate and
     to repair, pictured below. (He will
     definitely set off  a metal detector!). 

Dr Adam did a fantastic job and Rocky hasn't slowed 
down (no matter how many times we tell him!!!) 

Rocky spent the Christmas and New Year period at the 
clinic recovering and was spoilt rotten! He is a lovely 

          boy and has been a
          superstar patient! We
          wish him all the best with
          the remainder of his
          recovery. 



 

 

 

 

 

Large AnimalsA little of Alanna

Dad jokes
A ham sandwich walks into 
a bar and orders a beer. 
Bartender says, 'Sorry we don't serve 
food here

How do you make a tissue dance? Put a 
little boogie in it!

I used to have a job at a calendar factory 
but I got the sack because I took a couple 
of days off!

You're a new addition to the crayon box. 
What colour would you be and why?

Orange because it is my favourite 
colour and bright and happy.

What is your favourite 90's jam?
Smells like teen spirit – Nirvana. 

Love a bit of grunge!

What is the funniest thing that has 
happened to you recently?

A lovely little puppy weed on this 
form while I was trying to complete it. 
That was a first and pretty funny!

What would your partner say is your 
most annoying habit?

Apparently I can be grumpy 
before my morning coffee.

What fur children do you have?
Jai – a very friendly staffy
Mia – a not so friendly cat
Red – a very boisterous calf.
Chickens (which don't have 
fur).

Where were you born and where is home 
now?

Born in Melbourne now live in 
Lima.

Favourite:
Lolly: freckles because they're fun.
Pizza: Hawaiian. People who don't like 
pineapple on their pizza are weird.
Holiday destination: Anywhere in Asia.

Party tricks?
I can eat a whole large pizza in 

one sitting!

FACIAL ECZEMA IN SHEEP
During late Summer and Autumn a fungus can grow on dead pasture litter. A 
toxin produced by this fungus causes damage to the liver which leads to facial 
eczema.

Facial eczema presents as sheep that are intensily itchy, avoid the sun, 
restless and shake their heads. Areas on the face become swollen and red as 
well as dropping of the ears due to 
swelling. Treatment involves removing 
the animals from the affected pasture,
symptomatic care of severely affected 
animals and culling of all affected sheep 
post recovery due to potential long 
term damage. 

Months of work for no reward.

For many farmers reproduction and 
fertility are of the upmost importance 
for the survival of their farms. 
Abortion or infertlity can cause 
devestating losses and a waste of 
a whole season. There are a number 
of potential causes for foetal losses or infertility, one of which being 
infectious causes. 

For single cow abortions listeria and Q fever are the more common 
infectious culprits. When multiple abortions are noted other infectious 
agents such as leptospirosis, salmonella, pestivirus and campylobacter are 
more likely to be detected. 

Some of the infections may cause symptoms in older animals such as 
salmonella causing diarrhoea, fever and weight loss. Whereas others, like 
campylobacter, tend to go unnoticed in bulls and cows besides the 
reproductive effects.  Detection of foetal loss may occur at pregnancy 
testing or if later in pregnancy cows may be noticed to have retained 
membranes with no live calf at foot. Some cows may stand out if they are 
off colour and on physical exam it is detected they have lost their calf. 

Infection is not the only reason for abortion or infertility. Nutrition, plant 
poisonings, genetic abnormalities and, of course, the bull can be the cause. 
A single loss here or there is not unexpected when dealing with 
reproduction however, if you are seeing multiple losses or poor in-calf rates 
we recommend contacting us to discuss options for work up and diagnosis. 
To detect infectious causes samples of the after birth, foetal tissue and 
blood for the mother would be required so hold onot them if you find 
them!


